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Abstract: Landscape characterisation using social media

photographs from popular platforms has been proposed

as a landscape and ecosystem services approach. How-

ever, popular crowdsourcedwebsites provide uncharacter-

ized data and are only representative of the general public.

Photographs from crowdsourced sports platforms, whose

users are more homogeneous, could help to characterise

landscapemore uniformly. In this studywe use automated

content analysis from photographs on Wikiloc, a crowd-

sourced sports platform, to characterize landscape in the

Ebro Delta Natural Park, a protected area in Spain. Our ap-

proach applies big data procedures and spatial analysis to

provide in-depth information regarding what draws visi-

tors’ attention to a landscape and to ascertain their intra-

site flow. Our results show that sports users are keen on

natural landscapes and pay less attention to rural and de-

graded landscapes, and that areas closer to paths aremore

photographed than more distant areas.

Keywords: landscape characterisation, ecosystem ser-

vices, sports crowdsourced photographs,Wikiloc, outdoor

activities

1 Introduction

Landscape characterisation can be defined as the way

a landscape is described and understood through one’s

senses, particularly sight. It is considered a prior step to

landscape appraisal and is related to landscape recogni-

tion, character and value, etc. [1]. In the last few decades
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many studies [e.g. 1, 2] have been conducted on landscape

characterisation, which has become one of the most dis-

cussed topics in landscape studies [3, 4]. The term land-

scape is a polysemic signifier usually used as an umbrella

under which various features and configurations find shel-

ter. The Council of Europe [5] defines landscape as an

łarea, as perceived by people, whose character is the re-

sult of the action and interaction of natural and/or human

factorsž. Landscape characterisation has profound impli-

cations for public and academic purposes [6ś8], while

landscape quality is consideredhugely important for one’s

well-being [5]. Landscape characterisation is built on phys-

ical features such as landforms and land cover and how

these features interrelate [9, 10] as well as on psychologi-

cal processes and cognitive assessments [11, 12]. How land-

scape is understood is also fundamental in tourism and

recreation [13]. It is viewed as a key topic in ecosystem

services [14] that varies according to the user or type of

user [15]. However, landscape characterisation as a com-

ponent of landscape appraisal is a complex process. Judg-

ments and preference judgments are subject to a high de-

gree of variance and different users may have different

opinions. Consensus is not easy to achieve [16]. In this

paper we present a procedure for landscape characterisa-

tion that is based onphotograph content analysis acquired

from crowdsourced sports websites. This procedure is in-

tended to facilitate an approach to landscape using data

from a homogeneous type of user.

Numerous studies have used photographs as themain

source of information for a landscape approach, especially

landscape preferences [e.g. 7, 8, 17]. A photograph is un-

derstood to reveal what attracts the attention of the visi-

tor to a site [18]. Whether related to aesthetics [19] or inti-

mate feelings [17], the act of taking a photograph reveals

that something in the landscape has caught the visitor’s

eye [20, 21]. Studies using social media photographs as a

big data source have proved useful in understanding and

mapping ecosystem services [13, 22, 23] and opened the

door to new sources of information for pinpointing what

features and aspects of the landscape attract people’s in-
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terest in a given place [20, 24ś26]. In addition, volunteered

geographic information (VGI) is understood to provide rel-

evant, free and easy access to sources of information [27].

However, VGI is an emerging field and still poses certain

problems and methodological challenges, such as the het-

erogeneity of the crowdsourced user’s profile [e.g. 14].

Previous studies have used geo-tagged photographs

as the main source of information or as a proxy for evalu-

ating public interest in a place [21]. The general assump-

tion is that the greater the density of photographs, the

greater the visitor appeal [24, 28, 29]. Besides geolocation,

some other studies rely on semantic analysis and use pho-

tographs tagged by users as a data source. A case in point

is [30] where density of photographs and tags are ana-

lyzed to understand preferences in urban landscape be-

tween locals and tourists; the study reveals differences

in interpreting and approaching the landscape as well as

the meaning it has for various types of users according

to the tags used. Content analysis of photographs gives

deeper insight in what is depicted in each image. Hu et al.,

(2014) [31] pointed out that image content of photographs

on Instagram can be roughly categorized in self-portraits,

friends, activities, images with embedded text, food, and

gadgets, followed by fashion and pets; landscape and

landscape views didn’t appear among the most commonly

photographed images. Studies conducted in protected ar-

eas using tagged photographs on Instagram reveal the po-

tential of socialmedia photographs to provide information

on users’ activity patterns [32] and prove to be a useful tool

in park management; however, users on Instagram seem

to share (and tag) photos where activities are prevalent to

landscape views. The density, spatial analysis, and seman-

tic analysis of the photographs can therefore be comple-

mented with content analysis [31]. Ultimately, photograph

tagging is a voluntary act performed by the users them-

selves, whomay not record any tags,may not be diligent in

recording them, or may do so according to their own crite-

ria [33]. In short, content analysis is the basis of landscape

characterisation and therefore the basis for any approach

based on landscape attributes. In fact, content analysis

should be understood as a prior step for any in-depth land-

scape approach based on social media images. Some au-

thors [34] assert that content analysis is needed to ensure

that photographs are relevant to ecosystem services and to

determine which aspects of the environment people find

most interesting.

Many crowdsourced websites provide photographs

that can be used as a data source for landscape character-

isation. Popular platforms such as Panoramio, Flickr and

Instagram are used by a wide range of users and are pop-

ular with broad sections of society [22, 25, 31]. Although

all platforms are quite similar, each one tends to be pre-

ferred by a certain type of user [35]. Moreover, the fact

that it is impossible to differentiate between demographic

and social profiles introduces a bias that makes it difficult

to generalize results. As different types of users behave

and understand landscape differently [36, 37], the repre-

sentativeness of social media photographs has been de-

bated [e.g. 14, 26]. Crowdsourced sports websites such as

Strava, Endomondo, GPSies, MapMyRide, Runtastic and

Wikiloc reduce this bias. Like other popular platforms,

sports websites do not allow demographic distinctions.

However, as they are intended for a specific population

(i.e. sports users), their user spectrum is narrow and there-

fore more homogeneous than those of other popular plat-

forms. The main aim of this study is to demonstrate a pro-

cedure for landscape characterisation that is based on au-

tomated image recognition downloaded from social me-

dia sports platforms. We hypothesize that the user profile

of crowdsourced sports sites is different from and more

homogeneous than that of other popular platforms and

that this homogeneity responds better to the profile of the

average visitor to a protected area. We use Wikiloc pho-

tographs as the data source and the Ebro Delta Natural

Park as the studyarea.Our objectives are: (1) to assess land-

scape characterization by using crowdsourced sports web-

site photographs; (2) to pinpoint what attracts attention to

the landscape from both a thematic and a spatial point of

view; and (3) to evaluate crowdsourced sportswebsite pho-

tographs as a data source for characterising the landscape.

2 Methods

Landscape characterisation is conducted in three steps:

data source and webscraping; tagging and classifying the

photographs; and content and spatial analysis.

2.1 Data source and webscraping

Outdoor web service Wikiloc was chosen as a VGI data

source because it is the most popular outdoor activities

website in the region [37, 38].Wikiloc is a crowdsourcedon-

line service that began operating in 2006. Ten years later

it had over 3.5 million users worldwide [39]. Its main pur-

pose is to record and share outdoor tracks that can be com-

plemented with comments and photographs. Trails can

be recorded using any GNSS data logger/device, while the

tracks can be recorded and the photographs taken and up-
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Table 1: Example of the geodatabase.

Id_track Id_point Name_point Type_point elevation lat lng Id_img url_img

118373 118633 Ullal de
Baltasar

unspedified 0 40,672982 0,59348771 16707 http.//s0.wklcdn.
com/image_0/94
43/118633/1670

7.jpg

Table 2: Example of the tags generated by 8-bit software for photograph 1,716,873.

Id_img Lat lng tag score

1716873 40,709338 0,581983 Furrow 0.359
1716873 40,709338 0,581983 Plain 0.238
1716873 40,709338 0,581983 Rut 0.131
1716873 40,709338 0,581983 Cultivated land 0.109
1716873 40,709338 0,581983 Grain field 0.036
1716873 40,709338 0,581983 Steppe 0.023
1716873 40,709338 0,581983 Saltpan 0.015
1716873 40,709338 0,581983 Field 0.013
1716873 40,709338 0,581983 Maze 0.012
1716873 40,709338 0,581983 Runway 0.011

loaded by smartphone in situ or shortly afterwards to en-

sure they are georeferenced [40]. The popularity ofWikiloc

is demonstrated by the over 8.5million outdoor tracks and

14.5 million photographs shared over the last dozen years

or so. Wikiloc has run on Google since 2008. Live tracking

can be uploaded using apps for IOS and Android devices.

A framework embracing the Ebro Delta Natural Park

was designed to enable downloading of Wikiloc pho-

tographs taken between 2006 and 2016. The Park’s marine

protected area was included in this framework in order

to also take into account photographs taken from water-

craft (i.e. kayak, canoe or boat, etc.) and analyse all the

photographs that depict the studied area. Datawere down-

loaded using webscraping techniques, and a geodatabase

was set up to collect the photographs’ attributes, which

include identifiers, names, elevation and X,Y coordinates,

and links to the same image (Table 1).

2.2 Tagging and classification of

photographs

Image recognition software enables cloud computing to

analyse vast amounts of images for large areas. Software

such as Clarifai, Google Cloud Vision and Microsoft Com-

puter Vision provide image recognition formulae based on

cloudalgorithms that canbeused to analyse andcode com-

plex images for research purposes [33]. 8-bit software is

an image recognition software that analyses images by us-

ing artificial intelligence and providing selected tags, or

key words, for the images based on their visual content. 8-

bit software has proved effective in recognising landscape

and open spaces and for detecting and tagging small ele-

ments in the landscape such as litter.

The photographs were tagged according to their con-

tent by using descriptive keywords [14]. 8-bit software gen-

erates 10 descriptive labels for each photograph and pro-

vides a probability score for them to be true between 0.01

and0.99. Any labelwith a score above 0.10 is considered re-

liable. A second selection was then made that considered

only images with scores above 0.10 (Table 2).

The tagged photographs were divided into eight types

and 37 subtypes according to the main feature they repre-

sented [17]. Classification was performed directly when 8-

bit software tags were clear and double-checkedmanually

when they were not. Tag classification considered eight

types, four of which typified the landscape while four typ-

ified social reactions or interests. These eight types were:

łnatural landscapež,when thepredominant elements pho-

tographed referred to natural landscape features such as

vegetation or bodies of water; łrural landscapež, when

the predominant elements referred to rural landscape fea-

tures such as agriculture or fishing tackle in bodies of wa-

ter; łcultural landscapež,when the predominant elements

referred to cultural landscape features such as historic

or artistic monuments and buildings; łurban landscapež,

http.//s0.wklcdn.com/image_0/9443/118633/16707.jpg
http.//s0.wklcdn.com/image_0/9443/118633/16707.jpg
http.//s0.wklcdn.com/image_0/9443/118633/16707.jpg
http.//s0.wklcdn.com/image_0/9443/118633/16707.jpg
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when the predominant elements referred to urban land-

scape features such as towns, streets and roads; łrecre-

ation and social situationsž, when the predominant ele-

ments referred to recreational experiences such as cycling,

sunbathing or picnicking; łfacilities and infrastructuresž,

when the predominant elements referred to trails and re-

lated facilities such as vantage points, birdwatching hides

or car parks; łemotional reactionsž, when the predomi-

nant elements referred to particular atmospheric or light

conditions creating attractive views such as sunset, dawn

or rain; łdisturbing elementsž, when the predominant ele-

ments referred to elements or behaviours that threatened

or diminished conservation values, e.g. littering, crowded

areas or car parking in prohibited spaces (Table 3).

2.3 Attributes and spatial analysis

Attribute analysis was conducted by considering the con-

tent of the photographs (Table 3). Spatial analysis was

particularly useful for understandingdistributionpatterns

and higher concentrations of events. Likemany other stud-

ies [e.g.8, 20, 28],we assumed that themorephotographed

a place is the more it catches the eye of the visitor. Spa-

tial operations were performed using ArcGis 10.2, and in-

cluded attributes and spatial queries, geoprocessing, and

Kernel analysis to weigh and estimate the density of the

photographs. Kernel analysis infers density of features in

a given location around these features. The result is Ker-

nel density based on a quadratic formula, with the highest

scores at the centre of the density surface and the rest grad-

ually diminishing towards the edges of the surface. Since

the surface density tapers from sample points on a spatial

basis, the Kernel algorithm provides a fairly accurate infer-

ence for concentration of geographical features [41].

Land cover maps were used as an ancillary data

source. Highly accurate maps (pixel resolution 0.25m; ac-

curacy at 1:2.500) depicting 58 categories for the studied

areawere used [42]. Tourist attractions to the sitewere also

mapped using official and unofficial sources of informa-

tion [43, 44]. Up to 64 tourist attractions were registered,

including landmarks, vantage points, museums and infor-

mation offices, picnic areas, natural sites and settlements.

3 Area studied

Located in the eastern façade of the Iberian Peninsula,

the Ebro Delta is one of the largest wetlands in the

Mediterranean basin (Figure 1). Extending over 330 km2,

Table 3: Type and subtype tags.

Type Subtype

(main feature represented)

Natural landscape Ocean
River
Lagoon
Beach, dune field
Vegetation
Bird life

Rural landscape Crop
Path
Irrigation infrastructure
Fishing port

Cultural landscape Buildings of traditional architec-
ture
Tower, castle
Church, hermitage
Monument, sculpture
Lighthouse
Bridge
Museum, information oflce

Urban landscape Ordinary building
Road
Tourist accommodation
Supermarket

Recreation and Cycling
social situations Hiking

Kayaking
Tourist cruises
Sunbathing
Gastronomic experience

Facilities and Signposting, information board
infrastructures Viewpoint

Picnic area
Bicycle path

Emotional reactions Sunset, dawn
Sky, clouds, lightning

Disturbing elements Litter
Unleashed dog
Damaged facility
Car, van or caravan parked in pro-
hibited spaces

it is largely covered by rice fields (65%), dune fields

and beaches (8.1%), lagoons (6.2%) and marshes (6.1%),

though riverine forests, salt mines, historic buildings,

roads, canals and towns make up a rich and varied land-

scape. The area is a natural park, which is also protected

by the Natura 2000 network, the Ramsar convention and
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Figure 1: Area studied.

the Man and Biosphere Programme, and includes six re-

serves where human visitation is controlled or even pro-

hibited. In addition to the local population, each year over

150,000 visitors [43] are attracted to the area by its views

and distinctive scenery, which appears in every brochure

for the region [44]. Tourists also enjoy its beaches, go on

river cruises, sample the local cuisine, and take part in out-

door activities such as cycling and birdwatching. Theman-

agers of the Park have designed 10 discovery trails cover-

ing the entire Delta area and Ebro Delta scenery.

4 Results

Landscape characterisation was conducted by download-

ing, tagging, cleansing, and analysing 2,639 Wikiloc pho-

tographs taken between 2006 and 2016. After these pho-

tographs had been tagged and cleansed, the final number

of photographs used in the study was 2,131 (80.75% of the

original photographs).

Analysis of these photographs provided interesting re-

sults in terms of landscape characterisation from both the

spatial and the attributive points of view.
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Figure 2: Distribution of photographs.

4.1 Spatial distribution

Most photographs (42.2%) were located along the coast,

especially the northern one (59.8% of all littoral pho-

tographs). A quarter of the photographs (25.7%) were

taken along the Ebro River, particularly at the mouth. The

rest of the photographs were scattered around the Delta

and, although some clusters are observed, vast areas ap-

pear with no photographs at all. The proportion of pho-

tographs at the northern and southern edges of the Delta

is similar, though their distribution is clustered on the

northern side.With regard to typology, natural landscapes

are highly clustered along the coast, while urban land-

scapes are highly clustered around the towns. Cultural and

rural landscapes are scattered everywhere but are more

common close to the Ebro River and the coast. The high-

est density of photographs is observed near the mouth of

the river, followed by certain lagoons and landmarks such

as bridges and lighthouses. Clusters around beach access

points and natural reserves are also observed (Figure 2).

4.2 Image content

Three quarters of the photographs analysed describe land-

scape features, while the rest describe landscape elements

or some form of emotion. Natural landscape is the land-

scape that ismost often photographed (twofifths, or 43.1%,

of the photographs analysed). Rural landscape accounts

for 16% of all photographs, while cultural landscape and

urban landscape account for 11% and 3.9%, respectively.

The most photographed subtype of natural landscape

is beach and dune fields (35.6% of all natural landscape

photographs), followed by the Ebro River itself (22.3%)

and lagoons (20.7%). Depictions of vegetation represent

9.9% of all natural landscape photographs, while those

of birdlife and the ocean represent 5.8% and 5.7%, re-

spectively. Photographs of rural landscapes mainly depict

crops (36.9%), irrigation infrastructure (27.3%) and paths

through agricultural fields (21.1%). These three categories

are closely related and together account for four fifths

of all rural landscape photographs. Cultural landscapes

comprise a large number of subtypes, most of which are

equally represented. Monuments and sculptures (22.2%),

bridges (21.3%) and churches or hermitages (19.6%) are

prevalent. Lighthouses appear to catch the visitor’s eye

(15.9%), as do towers and castles (9.2%). Less represented

items, on the other hand, include museum and informa-

tion offices (7.5%) and buildings with traditional architec-

ture (9.2%). Urban landscapes, which are hardly repre-

sented at all, mainly depict roads (60.4%) and ordinary

buildings (33.7%).

Facilities and infrastructures account for a seventh

(14.7%) of all photographs. Inmost cases (44.4%) these are

photographs of vantage points, while in other cases they

are of signposts and information boards (34.8%) or cycle

paths (14%). Recreation and social situations account for

10.3% of all photographs. These are mainly depicted by

images showing people cycling (63.4%) or taking part in

other outdoor activities, e.g. river tourist cruises (11.9%),

hiking (10.5%), and kayaking, sunbathing, and enjoying

local food (roughly 5% each). Fewer than one out every

200 photographs depict sunsets or sunrise. Very few im-

ages showdisturbing elements (0.38%). Examples of these

categories are shown in Figure 3.

4.3 Spatial analysis

Spatial analysis reveals a rather eccentric distribution

since most of the photographs are clustered on the outer

borders of the delta while photographs of its hinterland

are almost absent. Photographs are related to the network

of roads and paths and a clear spatial correlation is found

with paved roads and cycling routes. Official discovery

trails account for most of the photographs uploaded. Spa-

tial analysis shows that 55% of all photographs are taken

within 200m of these trails. Nearly two thirds of all pho-

tographs (63.46%) are taken in reserves, which are mainly
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(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)

(g) (h)

Figure 3: Examples of photographs. An example of the commonest subtype is recorded. (a) Natural landscape (beach, dune field); (b)
Rural landscape (rice crop); (c) Cultural landscape (monument, sculpture); (d) Urban landscape (road); (e) Recreation and social situations
(cycling); (f) Facilities and infrastructures (vantage point); (g) Emotional reactions (sunset, sunrise); (h) Disturbing elements (cars parked in
prohibited areas).

located near the coast. A great deal of these (70.29%) is

taken in reserveswhere human visitation is allowed,while

29.71% (i.e. 18.86% of all photographs) are taken in re-

serves where human visitation is prohibited.

A clear correlation exists between a high density of

photographs and a high density of tourist attractions:

64 tourist attractions are mapped in the Ebro Delta and

51.22% of all photographs are taken within 500m of these

(and 66.65% within 1km). A third of the photographs, on

the other hand, are not clearly linked to any tourist attrac-

tion.

A highest density of photographs is found in the last

stretch of the Ebro River: a secondary cluster appears near

the mouth of the river around popular beaches and nat-

ural areas, where restaurants, souvenirs shops, vantage

points, the start/finish of cycle routes, and river cruises

are to be found. Lower densities appear at other popular

spots such as natural sites, some renewed beaches, and

the start/finish of discovery tracks. Kernel analysis reveals

lower concentrations mainly on the coast at information

offices, vantage points, landmarks and towns. Clusters

around natural sites aremore prevalent than around other

landscape features or landmarks, except at the mouth of

the Ebro River, where many tourist attractions are found

(Figure 4).

Kernel analysis by landscape type reveals the spatial

distribution of landscape elements and interests analysed.

The analysis was performed for all types of photographs
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Figure 4: Kernel density of all photographs.

except those depicting emotional reactions and disturb-

ing elements because there were too few of these for anal-

ysis (Figure 5). Natural landscape densities mainly ap-

pear along the coast, around lagoons, at the mouth of the

Ebro, and on certain beaches. Rural landscape densities,

on the other hand, are scattered all over the Delta, includ-

ing the hinterland, andmostly overlap rice cultures and ir-

rigation infrastructures. Cultural landscape photographs

are clearly clustered in four areas where the most impor-

tant visitor landmarks are located, i.e. the Passador bridge,

Montsià hermitage, sculptures at the mouth of the Ebro

River, and the Fangar lighthouse. Urban landscape pho-

tographs are mainly clustered in three towns: Deltebre,

Poble Nou, and Ampolla. Recreational and social situa-

tions are highly dispersed: some clusters are found on

beaches, others appear in towns and at natural sites, and

a few occur around restaurants. Finally, photographs of fa-

cilities and infrastructures are foundnear information cen-

tres or vantage points, especially if their architecture is dis-

tinctive (Figure 5).

5 Discussion

This study has three main goals: to conduct landscape

characterisation, to adopt a thematic and spatial approach

to pinpoint what attracts visitor’s attention to the land-

scape, and to analyse the suitability of using crowd-

sourced sports photographs as a proxy for studying land-

scape. Given that landscape is multidimensional, our ap-

proach mainly focuses on its spatial dimension and on re-

lated topics.

5.1 Landscape characterisation

Since most (43.1%) of the photographs visitors upload to

the Ebro Delta depict natural landscape, this kind of land-

scape is the one that attracts most attention among Wik-

iloc users. This is relevant because while natural land

coverage (forests, shrubs, lagoons, marshes, salt lakes,

beaches and dunes) accounts for almost 24% of the sur-

face area, uploaded photographs of these features repre-

sent nearly twice that figure. In other words, less than a

quarter of the Ebro Delta accounts for more than two fifths

of thephotographs.Most importantly, natural landscape is

considered by users to be the most homogeneous type of

landscape though it is not preeminent. Beaches and dune

fields are the most photographed type of landscape (ac-

counting for 15.3% of all natural landscape photographs)

even though they represent barely 8% of the total area of

theDelta anddunefields appear on only onebeach along a

strip of less than 1km.Ahigher disproportion is foundwith

lagoons (which account for nearly 21% of all photographs

taken in the Delta but just over 6% of the Delta surface)

and especially with the Ebro River itself, for which the

disproportion has a ratio of 10 (i.e. 22.3% of photographs

account for 2.2% of the surface). Disregarding accessibil-

ity [8], wemay say that natural landscapes attract people’s

attention more vigorously than other kinds of landscape,

which is why they are more photographed. Similar obser-

vations have been found in other areas. For example, [17]

asserts that visitors to a protected area in Sweden were

more attracted to natural features than to rural or social

ones, while [20] observed in Slovakia that landscapeswith

a greater degree of wilderness (e.g. alpine and subalpine

landscapes) were also the most photographed on social

media. Other studies [e.g. 45, 46] also indicate a preference

for natural landscapes. Lakes, lagoons, rivers and other

water bodies in general are also reported as being partic-

ularly photographed [14] and aesthetically valuable [22].

Landscape characterisation reveals another signifi-

cant bias between rural landscapes and the real world. Ru-

ral landscape is mainly made up of rice (65% of the Delta

area) and other crops, as well as paths and irrigation in-

frastructures (6.2% of the area), which together make up

the most prevalent landscape type and cover almost three

quarters of theDelta area.However, thephotographs taken
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Figure 5: Kernel density of photographs by type.

of rural landscapes represent just 16% of all photographs.

While rice is the agricultural feature that shapes theDelta’s

character, only 6.9% of all photographs depict this crop.

Other items related to rural landscapes, such as paths and

irrigation channels, are photographed but account for just

a small fraction of images. Some studies have reported that

agricultural landscapes tend to be less photographed than

other types [14, 20]. Indeed, analyses of crowdsourcedpho-

tographs across Europe also show a lower density, if not

an absence, of photographs in large agricultural areas [23].

This is interesting because many studies of public prefer-

ences [e.g. 6, 47, 48] have reported a liking for rural land-

scapes on the grounds of their economic value, perceived

productivity, cultural heritage, ecological significance, or

sustainability, etc. Some agrarian landscapes are particu-

larly sought-after, especially when they include buildings

with traditional architecture and show the visitor a co-

herent and unitary image [49]. Some elements, such as

the presence of livestock or traditional farming systems,

also seem to be greatly appreciated [36, 48]. The rural

landscape of the Ebro Delta consists of large plots of rice

fields scarcely sprinkled with trees between the fields and

a dense network of paths and irrigation channels. Its gen-

eral appearance is extremely homogeneous. Traditional

farm buildings occasionally appear with a few new con-

structions. It is difficult to understand why Wikiloc users

do not dedicate a greater proportion of their photographs

to rural landscapes since such landscapes are considered

to be a major tourist attraction [44] containing features

that tend to be appreciated [47ś49]. In fact, our analysis

reveals that some photographs are tagged as depicting el-

ements of rural landscape rather than the rural landscape

itself (e.g. buildings with traditional architecture account

for 0.47% of all photographs though they are classified as

cultural landscape) but these arenot verynumerous. Some

authors [36] assert that peoplemay express different appre-

ciation patterns for rural landscapes and that preferences

arediversified. Itmayalsobe that sport users onWikilocdo
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not follow the same patterns as other visitors even though

the rural landscape of the Delta is clearly understood to be

a tourist attraction [44]. It seems that Wikiloc users take

the rural landscape for granted and, because of its homo-

geneity and unitary image, take fewer photographs of it

than they do of other configurations (37.2% fewer than nat-

ural landscapes even though rural landscapes are three

times as common). Landscape perception and appraisal

processes are complex [16]. Other studies of photographs

uploaded to social media [e.g. 15] have reported similar

behaviours and the image perceived by the visitor should

be understood by capturing both random attributes and

holistic elements, as destinations are perceived multidi-

mensionally [50].

Very few photographs (0.38%) show disturbing ele-

ments, while degraded sites appear to be absent in the

area. However, natural park authorities are aware that

many sites are in fact spoilt and make intensive efforts

to clean up the area, especially where picnics are taken.

At sites such as natural beaches, a no-cleaning policy is

in operation and environmental awareness campaigns are

the preferred environmental measures [43]. Beaches with

stranded materials or litter that has washed in from the

sea are common but these elements do not appear among

the uploaded photographs (0.05%). Degraded sites and

examples of human misbehaviour are rare in Wikiloc im-

ages (only one out of every 200 photographs). Indeed, all

types of human activity appear to be underrepresented or

even avoided. Other studies have also clearly shown that

disturbing or negative photographs are underrepresented.

For instance, [51] reports 7% of photographs with negative

connotations, while [50] consider them to be negligible.

According to [15], some destinations have a romantic ideal

in which the presence of humans is understood to be a dis-

turbance. People and their activities are often removed or

avoided to make photographs appear ‘more scenic’, and

landscapes are sometimes photographed as if they were

uninhabited. Numerous photographs (10.3%) were tagged

as being related to social or recreational situations. Apart

from these ‘human-intended’ photographs, however, the

presence of people in Wikiloc photographs is very low.

5.2 Spatial distribution

The spatial distribution of the photographs reveals certain

movements and spatial patterns thatmaybeunderstood to

be behavioural [37]. Many studies report that the more ap-

praised a landscape is, themore photographed it is [20, 28]

and this idea is underscored by the large number of pho-

tographs [e.g. 13]. Some studies using photograph densi-

ties [22, 25] have detected clusters of certain landscape

settings and stressed that photograph content analysis is

paramount to understanding people’s preferences [26, 33].

Our findings suggest that photograph distribution, photo-

graph density and photograph content śthough relatedś

seem to respond to different drivers. Most photographs (al-

most 68%) are taken on the edges of the Delta or by the

banks of the river while some of the inland Delta areas,

which are actually the core of the Delta, are almost de-

void of photographs. This may suggest a preference for

coastal or fluvial views. However, closer analysis reveals

a clear correlation between official discovery trails and

uploaded photographs since over half of all photographs

(55%) are taken near these trails. This becomes more evi-

dent ifwe consider that thenumber anddensity of trails on

the northern side of theDelta are greater than on the south-

ern side and that the photographs taken on the northern

side are more scattered than those on the southern side.

This is confirmed by spatial analysis. As well as distribu-

tion, density is also important, as is shown by Kernel anal-

ysis of photographs clustered around tourist attractions

(51.22%within 500m) and natural reserves (63.46%), most

of which are linked by discovery trails.

Wikiloc users tend to photograph areas around paths

and roads, especially on official discovery trails, and show

a clear preference for tourist attractions and natural land-

scapes. However, spatial analysis shows that the main ex-

planation for the distribution of the photographs is not

their thematic attributes but their spatial location, since

their appearance is explained by these official trails. This

is logical if we remember that Wikiloc users are mainly

sporty individuals who enjoy taking part in outdoor activi-

ties. Some authors [29] noticed similar patterns with other

types of users. For example, 95% of photographs taken

in a Dutch peri-urban area were shot within 100m of a

road, while [8] considered accessibility to be a main issue

when they analysed the spatial patterns of photographs.

On the other hand, [15] found that visitors tend to take pho-

tographs of tourist attractions as if following a łchecklistž

to make their experience seem more rewarding. Our re-

sults show that the distribution of photographs is defined

by official trails and that photograph clustering is defined

by the user’s preferences. Users tend to take photographs

of their movements around the Delta, which are defined

by discovery trails, and that they take more photographs

where they find interesting attractions. Users’ spatial pat-

terns are strongly conditioned by discovery trails, so the

photographs they take ś and therefore the landscape they

configure and appraise śare greatly influenced by their

movements.
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5.3 Factors that attract a visitor’s attention

A central question regarding landscape characterisation

with social media is what aspect of the landscape draws

the visitor’s attention [29]. In other words, why do visi-

tors photograph one type of landscape but not another?

A first approach suggests that photographs are taken of

the most common, i.e. representative, landscapes. How-

ever, our study demonstrates that visitors to the Delta pay

less attention to representative landscapes, i.e. rural ones

(16% of the photographs), than to singular landscapes (i.e.

natural ones). It could be argued that people taking in the

sights wish to report outstanding landscapes, or at least to

photograph landscape elements that are considered aes-

thetically valuable [e.g. 22]. However, most photographs

analysed show only common elements in the landscape

or places that have a certain meaning for the users them-

selves, such as a road junction, a signpost, people hiking,

or bikes leaning against awall. It turns out thatmost of the

landscape types analysed are not representative but sin-

gular and, though they cannot be considered unpleasant,

not all of them can be described as being outstandingly

beautiful. When it comes to technical quality, most of the

photograph slack any particular beauty or aesthetic pur-

pose. A random sample of the photographs (n=50) reveals

that 32% of them depict landmarks or outstanding sites

or are taken with a clear aesthetic purpose. This means

that 68% of the photographs are just ordinary and, what-

ever their content, their meaning cannot be easily typified.

Why visitors took these photographs seems to be more re-

lated to their movements around the area and their emo-

tional reactions, feelings and personal experience than to

any landscape-driven purpose. As we have already stated,

many photographs are related to the visitors’ spatial pat-

terns and preferences. However, even if their content is

clearly tagged, theirmeaning is difficult to understand and

can be explained only by the visitors themselves.

Some authors [29] showed that visual attractiveness,

though important, is not the only aspect that attracts a

person’s attention. Studies of ecosystem services [e.g. 14,

26] suggest a clear attraction to places where recreation

and relaxation can be enjoyed, and this is not necessar-

ily related to aesthetics. Several studies [e.g. 33] have fo-

cused on the urban population and have reported that

many users are less keen on natural landscapes than may

be expected [25]. In this study we demonstrate the oppo-

site (since 43.1% of the photographs depict natural land-

scapes). It appears that some users are drawn more to cer-

tain types of landscapes than to others. We believe this is

because Wikiloc is intended for sports users, whose pref-

erences and behaviours are different from those of other

users. In fact, [26] reported that people find a wide range

of landscapes attractive, and [36] also found that people

have diverse preferences and enjoy different kinds of land-

scapes. Other studies based on photograph preferences [7,

16], also found diverse type of users, while [18] stressed the

importance of the łemotional elementž when taking pho-

tographs. Our results suggest that while sports users are

not especially keen on landscape aesthetics, they aremore

interested in natural landscapes than any other type and

that they prefer landscapes with fewer disturbances than

degraded landscapes.

5.4 Crowdsourced sports websites as a data

source

Social media photographs provide a huge amount of vol-

unteered geographic information (VGI) that invites new

approaches to landscape studies [29]. Unlike other proce-

dures, such as Visitor Employed Photography (VEP), VGI

methods do not rely on hypothetically stated landscape

preferences and provide proxies that are far more diverse

and numerous [e.g. 33]. The relative advantages and dis-

advantages of VEP and VGI have been the object of atten-

tion [14, 26] and include time, representativeness, engage-

ment and, especially, bias [15, 17, 18]. Clearly, however, VGI

is publicly available, free of charge and free of commit-

ment and opens up awide range of possibilities [24, 27, 51].

Sports-sharing website platforms such as Wikiloc of-

fer several advantages over other popular crowdsourced

sites such as Flickr and Panoramio regarding landscape

characterization. Firstly, they cater for a narrower popula-

tion than other platforms. Like other popular platforms, its

users’ profiles are heterogeneous and impossible to clas-

sify [22, 26]. However, the fact that users upload their data

onto an outdoor activities site shows that they are inter-

ested in those activities and so they have certain interests

in common. This means they are members of a more ho-

mogeneouspopulation than those onother popular crowd-

sourced platforms. Secondly, in protected areas people

who take part in outdoor activities are more common than

others, so there is less bias in the sample population. Fi-

nally, just as popular platforms may broadly represent the

general public [25], sports websites may broadly represent

some uncharacterized population that is keen on outdoor

activities and is a characterized segment of the general

public.
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6 Conclusions

This study presents a procedure for landscape character-

ization using photographs from Wikiloc, a crowdsourced

platform for outdoor activities. Sports websites allow for

a narrower and more homogeneous population analysis

than other popular social media platforms because their

users share a common interest in outdoor activities. In

places such as protected areas, this type of platform rep-

resents the most common type of user well. As we show

in this study of the Ebro Delta, this approach can be used

to explain the landscape user’s preferences, determine

intra-site visitor flow, and provide an alternative proce-

dure for landscape characterisation for a certain group

of users. Photograph analysis from popular crowdsourced

platforms is praised for broadly representing commonpub-

lic patterns, while photographs from crowdsourced sports

platforms are valuable because they represent a character-

izedpopulation segment. Like otherVGIdata sources, pho-

tographs from crowdsourced sports platforms are free of

charge and commitment, and provide a vast and interest-

ing range of applications.

This case study of the Ebro Delta shows that visitors

to the area tend to take photographs along their intra-site

flow. Most photographs are taken close to discovery trails,

and the prevalent landscape photographed is the one seen

from these trails. People aremore attracted to natural land-

scapes than to rural or degraded ones and do not show

a strong interest in landscape aesthetics. We believe this

responds to the most common user profile on Wikiloc. Al-

though a higher density of photographs appears around

natural sites and tourist attractions, photographs are scat-

tered all over the Delta but mainly close to the discovery

trails. Although the contents of the photographs can be

clearly tagged, their meaning is difficult to interpret be-

cause they mainly respond to visitor experiences. Further

studies may help to clarify this point. Detailed studies of

the type of Wikiloc user (e.g. cyclist, hiker, etc.) may be

valuable for a detailed landscape approach. A procedure

for mapping landscape types through photographs is also

still pending. This study is in line with an emerging range

of studies on landscape and ecosystem services and has

implications for visitor management in protected areas.
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